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LICENSE RENEWAL WORKSHOP WILL CLIMAX CONVENTION

With all applications for broadcasting licenses due in the
FCC office February 1, 1977? the Nebraska Broadcasters Association

will hold a license renewal workshop at the Hilton Hotel, Lincoln,
from 2 PM to conclusion, Tuesday, September 2S, as the concluding
event of the convention. The panel leaders will be:

Chairman, Norman Williams, Vice President, May Broadcasting
Company and President-elect of NBA

Leo Resnick, Washington communications attorney

Earl Stanley, also a Washington communications attorney

Orvall Koch, assistant to the president, Stuart Broadcasting
Company, Lincoln

Nebraska broadcasters who have paid the convention regis
tration fee, may attend at no extra charge. Also, they may bring
staff associates at no extra charge. There will be a charge of
$20 each for persons who have not paid the registration fee.

Each station registering at the convention will receive a

copy of the new National Association of Broadcasters Political
Broadcasting Catechism. Copies of the license renewal blanks will
also be available. The workshop session will be recorded on audio
cassettes and sold at cost.

A THIRD CLASS LICENSE SEMINAR V/ILL BE HELD will be held under Joint

auspices of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association and the University

of Nebraska at the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, Lincoln,

See the last page of this Newsletter for com-Friday, September 10.

plete details and for a registration blank.

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, NE 6gl31
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CORNHUSKER FOOTBALL HOME GAME TICKETS ARE AGAIN AVAILABLE to Nebraska

radio and television stations on a complimentary basis, according to
Dick Fleming, UN director of information. If the recipient of these
tickets wishes to pay for them, he or she may do so. Payment may be
made when the tickets are picked up on Saturday mornings before home
games. Dick Fleming, University director of information, will send
letters to broadcasters in August to determine which games they,
would like to attend. Since there will be only six home games this
fall, there will be fewer tickets to allocate to the news media,

KRVN, LEXINGTONy WILL RECEIVE A 25 YEAR SERVICE PLAQUE at the NBA
Convention in Lincoln September 26-2^^,
February 1, 1951*

”It is licensed to the Nebraska Rural Radio Association,
which is owned by Nebraska farmers and ranchers and
Nebraska agricultural organizations. There were 5,000
owners of this corporation when the station began broad
casting,

"Interestingly enough, these people interested in agricul
ture did not go to the Government to have a broadcast
station built for them they did it themselves, hoping
that the station would serve Nebraska agriculture with
markets, weather, and all types of agricultural information.
They wanted a station that could support itself by selling
commercial advertising and they asked for no tax advantages.

"After 25 years of operation, the station has carved a niche
for itself in the field of commercial radio and plans to
continue to specialize in serving Nebraska agriculture."

THE OFFICIAL FCC BROADCAST OPEIUITOR HANDBOOK is at long last on sale
through the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D, C, 20402, Specify Stock No, 004-00-00329-2,'
The 112 page handbook covers basic radio law and operating practice,
including material an applicant must learn to pass an examination
for the third class radiotelephone operator permit and the broad
cast endorsement. The book is illustrated and includes a sample
examination, A copy of the book is included in the $5 registration
fee for the UNL-NBA third class license seminar. See complete
story on the seminar elsewhere,

FM STATIONS CONTIMJE TO MULTIPLY in Nebraska, KTAP started operations
in Crete August 2o. Joe Stavas is president and Walter Chalkley,
general manager. It’s at 103.9, and its address is Box 269. KSto,
Seward, is expected on the air in September, Frank Newell is presi
dent and general manager. It’s at PO Box 101; phone is (402) 643-
4571. It will broadcast at 96.9, stereo 97. The Hilliard Co. (Les
and Russ) has applied in Scottsbluff at 92.9, 100 kw, 940 height.
And the Webster-Baker Broadcasting Co, is seeking 96,1 in Omaha,
That’s the frequency of the KOIL FM sister station, Webster-Baker
is applying for the KOIL AM frequency also.

BOB THOMS, general manager of WJAG-AM-FM is in Lady of Lourdes
Hospital, Norfolk, recovering from surgery.

The station went on the air

Max Brown, general manager of KRVN, said that:
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The University of Nebraska-Lincoln broadcasting faculty has
been expanded to five full time members with the appointment of
Stephen Coon. A native of Iowa, Coon has worked for KLIZ, Brainerd,
Minnesota, KKIN, Aitkin, Minnesota, KSIB Creston, Iowa, KMCD Fair-
field, Iowa, KFJB, Marshalltown, Iowa, KRNT-AM-TV Des Moines, Iowa
and WOI-AM—FM-TV, Ames, Iowa, Since 1973 he has been a foreign
service officer with USIA-Voice of America in Washington, D. C. He
attended Brown Institute and Marshalltown Community College and holds
degrees from the University of Iowa in Iowa City and Iowa State Uni
versity in Ames. Coon's initial assignments will be in the radio
and reporting courses. He also has been named Director of Public
Affairs for KRNU(FM).

WOW/KEZO ANNOUNCE NEW OFFICES AND STUDIOS

WOW/KEZO Radio, part of the Broadcasting Group, Meredith Cor
poration, announced that their new studios and offices will be
located in the Empire Building, 1112S John Galt Blvd

Jim Eddens, Vice President and General Manager, said this
culminates the search which began last July when Meredith sold
WOW-TV to Chronicle Broadcasting, Mr, Eddens further states that
aside from finding separate quarters for the Meredith properties,
this move will represent a considerable expansion and upgrading
of studios and offices for both stations. With the completion of
this move, Mr, Eddens said that the WOW/KEZO recording and broad
cast facilities will be among the best of any radio stations be
tween Chicago and the West Coast, The move is expected to be com
pleted in mid-October.

In addition to Meredith's printing interests, the company
also owns KCMO/KCEZ, Kansas City, Mo. and WGST, Atlanta, GA.
Meredith's television properties include KCMO-TV, Kansas City, Mo.;
WTVH, Syracuse, N. Y.; WNEM-TV, Saginaw, Mich.; KPHO-TV, Phoenix,
Ariz.

Omaha.• >

ETV COMMISSION APPROVED STATE PUBLIC RADIO NETWORK

By a vote of 6 to 3 the Nebraska Educational Television Network
has approved the proposed state public radio network. But according
to Dick Chapin, chairman of the NBA Special committee on public
radio, opposition continues to mount, UPI quoted four of the six
Lancaster County senators as opposed, mainly because of the state's

tight budget. Presidents of the private colleges in the Nebraska
Independent Colleges Foundation voted 9 to 1 against. And the
Lincoln Journal carried an editorial "Public Radio? Not Now", It

said in part: "As attractive a service as public radio might be to
a number of Nebraskans, it is one new and additional program which
should be shelved. Not until established programs which provide a
greater public benefit and satisfy larger public needs are better
financed can there be the lioxury of taking on further programs
Finally, the Journal can't shed the nagging worry about having_
government in the mass communications business. That's something
requiring constant watchfulness in the citizen".

• • • • •
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CONVENTlONEERS INVITED TO NEW KLIN FACILITlES

Norton Warner has invited all broadcasters and spouses to an
open house in "Broadcast House", the new home of KLIN-AM-FM and

Warner corporate headquarters. The new building is at 44th and 0
Streets, Lincoln. The open house and tours will be from 9 AM to
5 PM, Sunday, September 26, Continental breakfast will be served
from 9 am to 11:30 AM, and an afternoon buffet from noon to 5 PM.
Norton describes his new building in these words:

"Broadcast House is a touch of Early America a time when

pillars signified strength and leadership a time when
beautiful woods and moldings, staircases and chandeliers
meant warmth, hospitality and elegance,

"Broadcast House is also as new as tomorrow, with the latest
in broadcast equipment from computerized Systems 90 auto
mation to an "in-the-round" stand-up control room for on-air
personalities. KLIN has complete stereo production facilities,
new production rooms and equipment, and a new air-handling
system for quiet operation.

"Broadcast House gives us 9,000 square feet of space, nearly
three times what we had. At 44th and 0, we are in the geo
graphical center of Lincoln and at one of the city's highest
points.

"Broadcast House is more than a building to us. It's a commit
ment of greater service to our listeners, to our advertisers,
to the broadcast industry, to the State of Nebraska and to
Lincoln and surrounding communities,

"We look forward to having you as our guest in Broadcast House,

AUGUST HIGHWAY DEATHS MORE THAN DOUBLE 1975

tf

August is again proving itself to be a "killer month", accord
ing to R, James Pearson, director and governor's representative,
Nebraska Highway Safety Program. Through August 25, there were 54
fatalities on state highways, compared with 22 last August, The
all-time worst month was August, 1971, with 6l highway deaths,

Mr, Pearson said that "broadcasters have shown their concern

for the problem and are behind our effort to raise public awareness
to traffic safety. Many stations have contributed hundreds of
dollars in public service announcements, besides airing editorials,
releases and special programs. Their cooperation has been tre
mendous, but because the situation is bad we don't dare let up now.
With school starting and Labor Day, the state fair and football
ahead, I see no let-up. Every driver must be aware that he is
driving in a peak accident period and that he should use extreme
caution on the road".

NBA has repeatedly pledged Governor J. J, Exon its support of
his highway safety program. USE THOSE PSA'S!
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Richard Tillery is news director of the Nebraska Television
Network (Nearney, Nayes Center, Superior, Albion). He was former-,
ly with KETV, Omaha Valley Broadcasting Co,, Superior, present
licensee of KRFS, has a grant for EM in Superior at 103.9 nihz
Stephen and Lester Kafka, son and father, have applied for FM at
Aurora .Multivue TV cable system has asked FCC to delete KWGN-TV,
Denver, on its Grand Island, Kearney, Lexington and Hastings systems,
at the same time asking to add KTCG, Atlanta, GA Bob Bruce is
the new WOWT sports director. Few days after his arrival he entered
(and finished) the Omaha marathon race Don Moorehead is the new
general manager of KBRL, McCook, He was formerly newsman and sales
man for KTNC, Falls City, same ownership
•'station of the month" in July was KETV, Omaha, Broadcaster of the
Month was Mike Gleason, KETV Paul Borge, longtime director of
the University of Nebraska at Omaha radio and TV stations, will
return to teaching at his own request. Interim director of radio
and TV at UNO is Charles Hein, who retains his post as University

New national sales representative of KETV,
Omaha, is Blair Television, which took over August 2,,.,,
Lockhart is applying for FM in Ogallala, at 92.7 mhz. He
of KOGA-FM Dahl FM Broadcasting Co
for FM in that city, at 97.1 mhz, 100 kw, Ed and Nelson Dahl and

KLMS, Lincoln, is seeking to
n has been

The Associated Press

Relations director

.Ray
•sliicensee

North Platte, is applying• >

Larry Boesen are the principals
increase daytime power to 2 kw..,...Wayne Barringto
appointed program manager of KMTV, Omaha, He was formerly program
manager of WISN-TV, Milwaukee, .Sharon Behl new as news director,
KHAS Radio, Hastings A former GPS-TV newsman, David Henderson,
is now news director of KETV, Omaha, He came to Omaha from WOIV,
Grand Rapids A, James Ebel, KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln-Grand
Island, has been appointed to the NAB Engineering Advisory Committee

and the Convention Committee Dick Chapin, President of the
Stuart Stations based in Lincoln, will again head the NAB Radio

Reregulation Committee __________
been appointed assistant to University of Nebraska-Lincoln Chan-
cellor Roy Young, subject to approval of the Board of Regents,
He will retain his job as director of information, UNL, and con
tinue also as professor of adult and continuing education
Among old friends at the Sunday night convention dinner will be
George and Margaret Round. George is the retired director of
University public relations, and is serving now as professor of
agricultural communications. He is compiling an oral history of
the College of Agriculture, He has recorded 150 interviews, state-

....Stuart Broadcasting of Lincoln has sold WMAY, Springfield,
to the Midwest Family Radio Group, Madison, WI

Omaha, will again carry the Jerry Lewis Lewis Labor Day Telethon,
for the benefit of the Muscular Dystrophy Association
Henderson is the new news director at KRVN, Lexington. Born in
Superior, Henderson has worked in radio at KXXX, Colby, KS
Norton, KS. and KRFS, Superior, NE
is publishing a "Nebraska Newsletter", and will pay monthly for
each story contributed. It is the handiwork of John DePrez,
regional executive at the Des Moines Bureau, and Earl Flowers,
Nebraska editor.

Associate Member Richard Fleming has

wide

111 KMTV,• 9 • • • o • •

Howard

KNBI,
United Press International

o »



PRE-CONVENTION AND CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

1:30 PM Football, Nebraska vs. TCU

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

9AM to 5PM Open house, new KLIN studio/offices
11:30 AM Golf, Hillcrest Country Club(by advance arrangements only)
6:00 PM Reception and Dinner, Hilton Hotel, hosted by Ak-Sar-Ben

Presentation of Ak-Sar-Ben Awards

Remarks, Keith Barrett, Nebraska Mtr,Carriers Association

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2?

7:30 AM
9:00 AM to
12:00 Noon

Breakfast, compliments of United Press International
First general session

Broadcasting of school sports.
Political broadcasting, John Wells King, attorney,
Washington, D.C.

Business Session: Committee reports—Nominating
Committee report, selection 1977 convention city.

Reception and Luncheon
Speaker: Abbott Washburn, FCC Commissioner

Second general session
Credit and Collections panel.
Reporting, live stock and commodity markets panel.
Supreme Court Decision in the Nebraska Free Press/
Fair Trial case, James Koley, Attorney, Omaha.

Reception and Dinner
Speaker, Jack G. Thayer, President, NBC Radio Division.

Dancing

12:00 Noon

2:00 PM

6:30 PM

9:30 PM

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S

9:00 AM to
12:00 Noon

Third general session
"To Free the Messenger", John Salisbury, National

President, Radio Television News Directors
Association.

Employee Relations,Sam Jensen, Attorney, Omaha,
Broadcast Promotion panel.

Luncheon with Lincoln Advertising Club
Presentation, Friend of Nebraska Broadcasting Awards,
Address, Vincent T. Wasilewski, President, National
Association of Broadcasters

Workshop, Broadcast License Renewal.

12:45 PM

2:15 PM to
4:30 PM

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL is the Lincoln Hilton,

make your reservation direct to the Hilton.

REGISTRATION FEE:

$60 for members and $50 for spouses through September 13.

$65 for members and $55 for spouses after September 13.

Please
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CONVENTION TIPS AND HIGHLIGHTS

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY REGISTERING BEFORE SEPTEMBER 13.

attached pre-registration blank.

See

FOOTBALL TICKETS (NU vs, TCU) are in limited supply through Bob
VanNeste, Office of University Information, Lincoln. But you must be
pre-registered for the convention. Two tickets to  a registrant (spouses
don't count as a separate registrant). The tickets are for your personal
use, and are on a first-come, first-served basis. Also, you must send
your check with your request for tickets, which are $S.25 each.

DRESS: informal.

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL: Lincoln Hilton. Make your reservation direct.

The Hilton has a very few rooms left for overnight Saturday. If you're
going to the game and are registered at the Hilton, you may be able to
find space in the attached parking garage if you come early. But you
can't get into your room until 3 PM so leave your baggage in your
car. The Hilton has raised room rates, but you are protected at the
old rate. Identify yourself as an NBA member attending the convention.

the new director of promotion and public relations,AS WE WENT TO PRESS:

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln and Grand Island is Deborah Kneip Danny R.
Thompson promoted by KETV from local sales manager to general sales

Any day now the 45 day period for the lowest unit rate to

Check your attorney.
manager

candidates will apply.

KLNG COMPLETED ITS MOVE TO NEW QUARTERS on Friday, August 27, accord-
ing to General Manager Jerry Misner. The station.has taken 4,000
square feet at 3615 Dodge Street, which, Misner points out, is more
central in Omaha than the old offices and studios. The studios were

designed for KLNG's all-news format. There are two air studios and
three production studios. The office telephone number remains the
same: (402) 342-S2S2, Exclusive news lines have been added with

the number 422-1490. KLNG's frequency is also 1490.

NORTON WARNER INVITES YOU TO OPEN HOUSE

New KLIN Broadcast House, 44th and "0" Streets, Lincoln
Sunday, September 26,9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

I

nou^

i
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AMONG OUR CONVENTION SPEAKERS

Jack G, Thayer Leo Resnick

President Washington

AttorneyNBC Radio Div.

Earl Stanley John Salisbury

Washington

Attorney

President

Radio - Television

News Directors

Association

John Wells King Lynne Grass

Washington

Attorney

President-elect

Broadcast

Promotion Assoc.

Marvin Schrager

Credit Manager

Blair Television



Nebraska Broadcasters Association

ADVANCE CONVENTION REGISTRATION BLANK

Mr. Larry Walklin, Treasurer
NBA

P. O. Box 82422

Lincoln, NE 68501

Please register the following persons for the NBA convention:

Name of Spouse
if attending

Advance Reg. Fee
(See Rates Below)Name

$

TOTAL $

(You must enclose check payable to the Nebraska Broadcasters Association. )

Your station or firm

Your station or firm address

Check here if you wish to play golf Sunday

Schedule of Registration Fees

Through Sept. 13 Members $60.00, Spouses $50.00

Members $65.00, Spouses $55.00After Sept. 13

Enclosed isPlease make your hotel reservations direct to the hotel of your choice,

a postage prepaid reservation card for the Lincoln Hilton, which is headquarters.





Third Class License Seminar Scheduled for September 10th

NBA and the University of Nebraska are co-sponsors of a 3rd class license
study session which will be held at the Nebraska Center for Continuing
Education on Friday, September 10, 1976.

The session will be conducted by FCC Engineer Galen Massinger. Arrange
ments are coordinated by KRNU Operations Director Tom Spann.

Sessions will begin at 8:30 Friday morning and will continue to 3:30 in
the afternoon. Tests will be given at 4:00 by representatives of the FCC
regional office in Kansas City.

Sessions are open to the public.

Charges for the session include the new booklet from the U.S. Government
Printing Office (strongly recommended by Mr. Massinger) registration fee
and lunch. If possible, participants should register early and receive
the study guide to read before the day of the seminar.

For additional information contact:

Dr. Tom Spann
KRNU Radio

(402)- 472-3054
258 Avery Mall
601 North 12th Street

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68588

Checks in the amount of $5.00 payable to:
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

Mail to:

Tom Spann
KRNU Radio

258 Avery Mall
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588

Name
lastmiddlefirst

Address

citynumber statestreet zip

Affiliation (optional)




